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, The Minister's Chum.
C IF VINCENT G. PERRY. ^

I - } (CoKTrtslit. 1818, by the McCIore
' Kewsneper Syndicate.)
JT was dost another of Effe's dlaap-1

M.__Li_Jotetments bat it seemed harder
I* than the rest sne caa duui dv

much <m the success of her first attemptat directing an amateur theatrical.production and now she was

faced with failure. It was the night of
the second rehearsal.so wretched an

affair 'that she was sure she would
hare to give up. To begin with .one of
Ae.girls had lost the copy of h$r part
.a part that Effe had spent more than
two hours typing for her; only two
arrived on time.the rest straggled in
at intervals malting it nine o'clock beforeall were present; to add to her
troubles the young man who was to
play the leading part had announced
his intentions of leaving the town fox
a position in the city the next week,

i Effe had kept up spirit until the others
left the hall.she lived so near sbe bad
refused Their offers to see her home.
but when the door closed after them
she burst into tears.
She would have to give it all up. she

could see that. The Red Cross neededthe money the play would raise for
it and the town needed something to

kep it alive, bat someone else would
have to start something.she was

through. It was bard to give up. though
The leading part in the play Just suitedher and it would give her a chance
to shew the townfolk tliat her aspirationsto go on the stage were not
arousedIsolely by idle vanity. Ob why

, couldn't people see she was Just burningup with the desire to do something
worth while In the world and give her
Just the little encouragement she needed.She had written every play producershe had ever heard of and asked
them .all for Just one smallest chance

_
J to show she could make good, but her

letters bad been unanswered. Their
hearts must have been made of stone
not to have listened to her a^ »al for!
she bad opened her whole eeart to

gX'tbem. theatricle men were biy-d and
Js 'rueL she had become convinced; they

r* ^s^^had^fOrgotten completely the time
\ when they were inexperienced and

waiting tor a helping hand to put thetu
* V/-V

on -xue road mau c>c«iuan.» ^

fame. There was nothing to do but to
wait and trust that chance some day

* *.. -would (five her her opportunity and.
when Jt did come, grasp it and work
hard to make It what she haxl dreamedof.
She was roused from ber thoughts

"

^ by the .sound of the outer door open..tag. A ,man stood ta the doorway.
The sight of a man started her hut his

-I -roice reassured her. '

"Am T late for the rehearsal. Miss
Mcintosht' he asked as he stepped'

v- Inside. It was Mr. Sterling the minis-1
tor's college chum, who was spending
* few weeks at the rectory.

"I am sorry, it is all over. Yei^
promised to come "and see that things
got along all right. Mr. Sterling."

. "Did they?"
. "I hoped" ft would be better." She

tried to smile cherfully hut felt that
Jbe would guess at the real state ol
affairs, so confessed her troubles.
"That Is too had." he consoled. How

would it he it I helped you in earnest.
I had a little experience in amateur

^"theatricals when I went to college."
:

... l"Why dida't I think of if before?"1
Bhe.- exclaimed. * "Will you play the
leading part ?"

"TU-.baTe to tear the play before I
consent.suppose you read it to tti<*

»6w." 1

They found a seat no«p to ti-.o sthps

and Elfe coromeTsord reading. His ore?
never left her face for ari in?: ant but!
She was so engrossed in The linos that!
she did-not notice hitn. Th" ploy r-.T

II >: CONFESSION
"Well. then. I'm to get you a ticket

and a lower berth today." said Dick,
as we were finishing breakfast

' that
P morning. "But. you know. Margie. I

don't really like to have in cue of
.

'' those eooped-up. stuffy insanitary littleplaces."
"Heaven's Dick, have you forgotten

. .that we thought a sleeping car was
all right for our honeymoon trip?"
"How one's tastes do change.

wa a/tttrtfA^ lltVlirioc thATl
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are almost necessities now. Well. I
think the train leaves at midnight,

'hat, of coarse, you know you can get
on the train at 10 o'clock.
Sick "went off in gay humor, and I

fc really believe, little book, that he was

wirorfny that he would have a good
time foregathering with Harry and

v Jim and other of his men friends.
I sometimes, wonder, little hook, if

' any yomen could see your pages, what
she would think of Dick. Because 1

... had that cariosity I described some
of Us virtues and -vices to a group
of women the other day.of course,

.* not Intimating that I was in any way
describing nay own husband. «

Said one woman to me, "1 don't beUevssuch a men exists. He la a mom

Another woman said, *2.don't tiring
b so in the least. I rather like him

nyielf He seems so human. I
think we get a great deal of twaddle

S ; these days from books and plays about
> men and women who are either all

b t" ten or heroine. All /the women here
ought to know that no hnsband can
be s hero all the time any more than
a wife can be a heroine ail the time.

-garrdiui is brief.it is a passing
thing- The person who said. 'No man
ca& be * hero to his valet.* really
meantthat no being on earth can prac-

Pas a. profession or a
to woman who looks for
uhand will pa woefully

man." I said to myself.
» her. Then, little book.
Iboat the seme kind of
wquaintanee of mine end
"I do wish some woman
te can write would write
a man in it like the one

icribed^ He is certainly

yon want to appear like
ire described to the woildread the book?"
i appear like that to at

mm/'^p^said with a^

FIRSTWOMAN MACHINES

Aiwic, uiweii muuiuoueues 01 i»«.womenmachinists' onion, at a workbench;below, other anion members
sorting and Inspecting cartridges for
American Sammies.

BYJ. H. DUCKWORTH. : ;

Special Staff Dispatch.
LOWELL. Mass.. Jan. 10..MaciUonettes,trousered and otherwise, in

Lowell, have formed the.first women's
union in the metal industry.
This enterprising band of young women,2200 strong, is now psrt ot thInternationalAssociation of Machinistsand is known as Local 738. Its

officers are ail wom^n and they are

doing tbeir work. the ten roll inc.

like experienced old campaigners.
Mrs. AJtt-e Shea the woman behind

these women. Mrs. Shea is a machine
operator and like all lb" o'her membersof her union works at the UnitedStates Cartridge Company's plant.
Her husband is a union man.
"We started this thing for two reasons."Mrs. Shea explained.
"We are in direct competition with

the men so we dc-cided that we would
organize so as to get the same treat!ment as the men and r.o ar. not to hurt
the men. We don't want to cauro

any suffering here in Lowell.
"The girls in our union inspect

'work, gauge, tort and run 'pressor,
t. .-J1.. MAeVvnAe tlrflwinff fihbll
UV<£U1£1JS Uiaviiiucp o-mv* .~.-j ....

machine?. "We are machine operators [:
and are organized as specialists.
"Women ar" doing mens work now-.

adays and will continue to do so att'er I

just an ordinary type of p:sy. cspcrIJalij- for arueteur production: it would !
have grown weariromc fc Sterling had
cot Eftc put expression ir.to the other-
wise listless lines. After an hour cf'
steady reading KfTo do ed the book, j
Sterling watched her closely for a'
moment and then exclaimed earnestly.;!
"Gad young lady, you have talent li'
"Thank you." laughed, her1

cheeks burning. It was an unexpected
pleasure to ho praised by a stranger ;i
.such a handsome cue. too. She has-;!
teped to change rh» suboe.-t. Will you
play the part of Rudolph?" The asked.

"I don't, like the play." it" announced.
"I have'a copy of a much finer one in
my trunk. If you will change to it I;
will be glad to take the leading role
and there is a splendid part in it for,
you.a part to fit. your talent mere!
than one in this ploy." J

"But. I couldn't write the parts forj:
the others in time." she grasped. j'

"I can have books here for the whole j;
cast by this time tomorrow. Come
over to the rectory now and read the
play to see if you like if.*' His earnest-1
ness was apparent. Af'cr a moment's
thought she consented.

.'* . ."- V.^^- T-.nn T*fflinrl
I lU'iUVUI.I 114311 Jjii- <JM'1

imagined a p.'ay could be. The part1
just suited her but sac reared shoi
could not do it justice. 5eriinc,:

| brushed the fears aside and a week
later rehearsals were well ou the v ;
for the r»- pis;'. The prcsen.'T of'
Sterlinsr put life into the rart and
they started to work with a vim.
As the date sc-t tor the perfarmaace

drew rear. Effc'r. confidence nrcw. ]t

S OF A WIFE [I
.
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"Meaning?" T asked.
"The woman who he? to stand for

man's nonser.se as his wife." he an|swered.
"They' don't alw ays stand for it," I;

remarked. I
"I am very sorry to say that thai

is tnie," was his retort
I found out afterward 'hat this man

was divorced and living rather unhap-
pily with his second wife. So per-.
haps, little hook, his opinion war.

slightly colored 'by his experience.
It seems that when one lives so1

closely with discontmeat as is neces

sary to two people married to each
other it is very difficult to keep a

sane outlook and a clear judgment on

each other. Folks who axe living in
domestic felicity are apt to think the
institution of marriage as generally !
satisfactory one. Those -who live in
an atmosphere of discontent or dis-
cord are pretty sure to regard the
marriage ties as the chafing thongs
of bondage.
Happy married people, little book.

it seems to me, think all other mar-
ried people happy. Discontented mar- 1

ried people think there are no happy 1

people, married or free. >
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the -war so .c thought we would con:?

in before ir started to rain."'
William Larkin. one of the I o!

M. organiser?. ra>--: "The ~:-n

came to us. T'cey asked to be orstnTo

the Tvornei

DO NOT criticize the R
your aid and support

about the Red Cross you v.

your ideals of what its erg;
are-giving t?o assistance t
criticize. The Red Cress : ?

not wait for it to ho a per
ar.d ehlp make it O'.

was goiswr be a bic success. tl-...o
was little ilcubi or t'>at. Mr. s-teril.-.s
had vroncd nr. l.dr.r:!'" it!i r and
the others to rr'sc life and
appear in th"> line.?. Sar k:te-'. >

rritieirm:; vT®»r;iv?n jor.t where t'-er
wore needed md ir iel-eJ r to w -e

her par' r.he > r:-<v: - v.e.
He "event ihvcusii his own psrx«'-"te a

professions'. If a man "wrlrb ta'.snt at.®
h® tad wouldn't find a piece on the
tiiz& v.-'oat hope was t.h-"c for her.
Eire often wondored.
The ali-in-.:?ortan' r.lsbt arrived

COsiA K^AP~
FOR SKATERS

2

sports are now at tjieir height v. :stating,sitting and tobogganing ia
fine favor. The nipping air which pto-
duces red cheeks and shining eves it
the girls who wisely indulge in winter
athletics also demands warm furs and
wraps as armor against its sudden
chilL Here is the smartest of smart!
Cur slcating caps, fitting well down
over the head and hair, and with e

most distracting tilt to enhance tne
charm of its softness. It is built on
the same lines as the Russian Cossack"cap. is made of beaver, and ornamentedwith a flat silk braid buck'e
snd a corporal's guard of buttons.

OINGS OF THE DUFFS.(
I USED TO HAVE '.

; AH .TOM*
SOME POWDERS THAT T f*N COU>
helped me amo i I vjorse
TouhO ONE LEFT OVER; 'Ir7r«T<!rt=*> 1
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ED BY MUNITIONETTES

led. r*o?r of th'tr are the -wives,
-laughter or brokers cf union men.

"The v rm-n ? re here and .re hero
to stfvb. re IV- jar" a: rc.V-- opened,
the pat:- cf tho icid to them."

i of Fairmor.l:
ed Cress I Tliey ars asking
: if you. personally. are busy
ill be bringing it nearer to

miration should be. If you
0 it, and have no right to

eecis you and want? you, do
feet organisation, pitch in

\

. . -

r.Vas wrcparr.tion* made fc-r arrival;
j fste. tVhc-.i she catered a* the rear
door sad emarg.id on the stage she .as

greeted w;;"a a bin rurtwice. The stage
war. ret with bright tow scenery and
two r.t .ge carper.tessr. vre; -- pitting on

the f.r.:. :;inv rcuciie.;. T-ir. Sterling1
responsible for it eh. she itnew.

".d hnst r "a find him. but h= --em-.
eti to fce evading her and she had to

give rj» to ur--*-w fcr the i-rrt a"".

The curtain went t:p en a feil house.;
Kffc had tim» to tee that before she
-res !c:-t it? her p- ;t. The man who'
war; acting beside her v-ar. not the Mr. j
Sr"-:;r.v with whom ?* had rcir-ir?

i: he tee charac'e- of the pia~. j
ac1. :ng r-.s -wonderful: she talisand.t sparred her to greater.

r>.. ®nr,'?!.r»» that resounded.
through the kali r.r the <' nr.iasion of
: art to: I her r effort . vers appre- J
< ..-a- 1 and she play was z success:]

in aftercartci:: ceil Sterlingi
and she had to respond to. -

Alter i- wa'! over and a,rfe had
partly awe'.rued from tir-at spoil it had j
ca t. over her. s'-c laugh?. out Sterling.,
ile die! not evade her rhis time.
He did not g'v her a chance to i

"raak. " Xov did wonderfully ilrtle;
girl. Tba last scene was one of the
prettiest pieces of r. orfc 1 have ever
rcini It mede rc^ .::h I was making
iove tr> you in reel earnest." he raid.

r Strange.yov.r acting affftct r.. the rente wiy
" she biush0"You were ro wonderful.so like

a reel actor."
"Then yot: wouldn't mind my mak

rr\te to you.asking yea to marry
in ffal earnest?" he asked, taking

her hand.
"Oh. hut you wouldn't.you are not

r
" she j'tainSsercd.

no -r mere in earnest in naylife.I love you and I want you to go
L>- .W.v York with rc-i as rar wife
rr. open the season with me in the
part yen played tonight.'
"Xew York.open the season? Then

you are a real actor.you are FredcrickStone, the famous star? Oh, why
didn't you tell me hefore?"
"Because you never asked me. dear.

I thought you would like me just as

Fred Sterling, the minister's college
chum. Are you not angry?"

"I\*o. not a bit. I am glad you did
not tell me for 1 would never have
dared to learn to love Frederick SterWHAT

CHANCE HAS ONE
Give, MB one?) | om.V HAVE THIS"
IS Gamine J ONE BUT Vou MM
EVER* mwute T HAVE IT- JUST

|po0R nr on SOUfS.
- TomSUE AND TAKE f

THIS ^WATEg. AFTB?- [

LA I \| I 0 I
dBto JL «l

lias and I have lammed to lore you,
Fred." she answered with, a smile ss

she raised her lips tor the first real J
kiss - i&i«. 1

|HEALTH HINTS ||
Cerebrospinal meningitis Is a diseaseaffecting the covering of the

spinal cord.
It Is spread by germ-laden nose secretions;by sneezing, coughing, speak

ing and even breathing. It Is very
apt to break oat when large groups
of persons are closely quartered togetherfor any period of time. That is

one explanation for the cases which
crop out now and then in the new
national army camps.

It is dne to a germ nadch the same

asthe pneumonia germ in shape, size ^

and general mode of attack.
Many people breath© in the meningitisgerm and do not have the dis* '

ease. Some may become slightly sick
and think their ailments merely a

cold.
Although separate diseases, meningitisand infantile paralysis are somewhatsimilar. s

The former affects the membrane=severingof the spinal cord, the latter ,

affects certain nerve cells in the cord
it3elf.The poisons of both germs,

however, affects all the cells of the >

cord in seme measure.
Epidemicsof the disease have been

noted among the soldiers engaged in
trench warfare. The unsanitary conditionsunder which- they of necessity
are forced to live are extremely favorablefor its spread from one to anotherthrouga discharges from the nose.

It is spread by personal contact.
Do you know whether your baby is

normal or not?
An average healthy baby weighs

from 7 to 7 1-2 pounds at birth. i5

pounds at 5 or 6 months, and 21 \
po-.md= at 12 month?. I" other words. j
the baby doubles its weighs in «s?y; _

months and trebles it in 12 months
'

Itis 2) to 21 inches :ong at birth. .

25 to 25 inches at six months and 2S I
or 29 inches at 12 months. v J

itlore rapid gains are noted in the
first fix months than lit the .-eco-.J
The average weekly gam is about £ >ur 1<

ounces. ! a
The r.cmiai baby sleeps sounaiy. 2t: £

it. happy, active and enjoys using 'ts

armsand ,legs freely.
It bogias to folio-v moving objects t

tvits if? eves at tic secona or nu.

month.It begins to sit unsupported ?.r ?.
the seventh or eighth month. "

It cuts it- tirst teeth from th" s. lit 'a «.

to niajii month: lias about <S teeth at Z,
12 months. 3 2 teeth a' 1? mon'hs. v: "J

tco'h a* 24.months. 20 teeth at c
months. c

A bsbv begins to r. aIk hettv.--en tb 1

: is. r.-.th aucl seventeenth aon-V a

The o." rpc-t or opening in tin shall a

rjosos ;* ' i/een the eighteenth and 8

tvemy-fourth month. I'
A l-.iLe begin? to say wort's life '

"pcra" as.-' "mamma" after the t.ver.h c

B02;ii. and simple short sentences ni f
the cios'c cf -he second year. Chiidrn.. *'

however. '.hat cro otherwise perfect
ly normal may not begin to spe2lr until
a year later than the time stated nbovp
or may present variations from any of
the above. 1
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H?ir Btccmoc Charming. Wavy, Lus

trous and Thick In Few
Moments.

Every Bit of Dandruff Disappears and
Kair Stops Coming £>ut.

For a few cents you can save year
hair. In less than ten minutes you car.

doable its beauty. "Your bair becomes
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appearsas soft. Icstr-as and charming
at a young girl's after applying some
Danderine. Also try this.moisten a

doth with a little Danderine and carefullydraw it through your hair, takingone small strand at a time. This J
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or ex- £
ccrsive oil. ana in jusl a. iew muuicmo s

you tare doubled the beauty of your f.
hair. A delightful surprise await'? £
those whose hair has Deen neglected £
or is scraggy, faded, dry. brittle or £
thin. Besides beautifying the hair.
Danderine dissolves every particle of f.
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig £
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch- |
ing and falling hair, but what will £
please you most will be after, a few £
weeks* use, when you see new hair. jc
fine and downy at first-^yes.but real- £
ly new hair growing all over the scrip jc
If you care for pretty, soft hai:, and £
lots of it, surely get a small bottle of ?
Knowlton's Danderine from any d-ug 2
store or toilet counter and Just try it j

POWDER WITH A COLD L

Pp||!§l|IpomV Betieve \
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Announce
in Price

Winter

Hali
Beautiful mode

Hart,- Fisk, Philli
silk velvet, and t
style- The colors
green, tan and bi
time now to secu
half the regular p

Regular Pria
Reduced Pri<
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When those sharp pains go shooting
hrougb your head, when your skull
eems as if it would split; just rub a
ittle Musterole on your females and
.eck. It draws out the inflammation,
oothas away the p2in. usually giving
;uick relief.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment. |

nade with oil of mustard. Better than a
a . tard planter ana does not blister. j
ifany doctors sod nurses frankly recmmendMusterole for sore throat, bronhitis,croup, stiff neck, asthma, neural-

5a, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
ixmbago, pains and aches of the back or
Dints, sprains; sore muscles; bruises.
:hilbiains. frosted feet. colds of the
best (it often prevents pneumonia). It
s always dependable. j Hj
50c and 0c jars; hospital size S2.5Q. M

l!5fi§SI jy
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* Plates SS.OC, guaranteed 10 T
» years. Examinations free.

I THE UNION 1
Call Bell Phone

Office C?£3r 5 ane! 10c Store, o

^atyQ*Q*Q*Q*O*Q*iyQ*a*a*Q*C*a*Q*0*Q*Q*ia*Q*Q*Q*Q*Q>Q*Q>Q'

f
I StudentsNote Boi
\ We always have a supply
£ dents' note books and filler
j teachers and principals gener;
\ to be the cheapest and most c

^ dents note book.
i Get either books *

*
w

1 Fairmont Pdafiag 8
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: Price! |H
Is are here from Gaige,
ips, fashioned of elegant
rimmed in the height of
are black, bine, gray,
-own. A most opportune
re a needed hat f6c just I

ss $2.50 to $20.00 jl
:es$1.25to$10.00

No Need to Rub \
Try Sloan's T,,fnfmrnt pad mmv]

low quickly the swellinga lujucej
ind the pain disappears. No naad
» rub; itpenoxatesquicklyand^
3ringsrelief.Have
i bottle bandy for
hncmatae pains;
icuralgia. baclc -3
icheand all mua- S* / jL
:le soreness. \
Generous sized %1
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Dentistry ffl
has pleased hundreds of peo» , < m
and it will please yon. J!
lli..gs 50c and np. * \^
romis $5. guaranteed 10 years. 5;
eeth cleaned 75c. J!

DENTISTS jj
pposite Court House. j |MH

9ks and Fillers J I
of dependable I-P sfcoh i| ^Ji
:onvenient form of ste>r

fillers at
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